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Rheumatism %m
Rheumatism is due to an excess of acid in the y"'>l^n(3^^lrlI I

blood. "When this escapes through the pores of the /fijfijiv&jP- \u25a0-

skin, as it often does, it produces some form of skin \\jf\•3sita' fUwtL
eruption — some itching disease like Eczema or vjraSS NfP^jJP~—
Tetter—but when these littletubes or sweat glands 7% \1j%
are suddenly closed by exposure to cold and sudden , ,^lij*Jgl^»^!S\
chilling of"the body/then the poisons thrown offby yJ^-'^AmLu-. V&L
the blood, finding no outlet, settle in membranes, .*»-*' "' - -O^ ~". . >»\u25a0
muscles tissues and nerves. These parts become greatly inflamed, feverish and
hot • dagger-like, maddening pains followin quick succession, the muscles become
extremely tender, the nerves break down and the sufferer is soon reduced to a state
of helplessness, and misery. This acid poison penetrates the joints and seems to
dry out the natural oils, and the legs, arms and fingers become so stiff and sore
that every movement is attended with excruciating pains. : 1 1;

liniments, piasters, electricity and baths, while their use may give temporary
case cannot be called cures, for the disease returns withevery change of th*.weather.

' S. S. S. cures Rheumatism by
"Three years a»o I had a severe attack of working a complete change in

la erlppe, which left me almost a physical the blood ; the acids are neutral-
wt««k. To add to my wretched condition, a jzed, the circulation purified and
severe form of Bheamatlsm developed. I healthy blood that is
tried all the physicians in our oi*y, but none -"fed"*, die irritated aching

SedaU the rheumaiio otieal could hear of, muscles and joints, soothes and
bat received no benefit. Afterbeginning S. S. heals them. S.S. S. cures Rheu-
S. Iwas relieved ofthe pains and have rained matism even when inherited or
In. flesh and strength, and my general health brought on by the excessive use
is better than for years. I consider S. S. S. o mercury. Opium, in some
the grandest blood medicine in the world, - • tlr h £ . nearv 11

and heartily recommend it to any one seek- torm ' «to llr'^7
relief from the tortures of Bheumatism. called Rheumatic Cures,. B. 3?. GEEQOBY, Union, S. C." which deaden the pain but do

not touch the disease and lead
to ruinous habits. Alkalies and the potash and mineral remedies so often pre-
scribed, affect the tender lining of the stomach and weaken the digestion, thus
adding another burden to the already weak and impoverished blood. S. 8. S. con-
tains no mineral or dangerous drug of any kind, but is a simple, vegetable
remedy and the most perfect blood purifier known. Send for our book on Rheu-
matism and writeour physicians ifyou wish any information or advice. % We would
be glad to mail you a book free; we charge nothing whatever for medical advice.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA.QA.

OFFSET TO THEM.
New Milling Combination WillFa-

vor the Northern Pacific

MAMMOTH MILL IN WASHINGTON

Will Grind Flour for Oriental Mar-

keti-Eaiteru Capital Back

of the Project.

ipecial to The Journal.
Pullman, Wash., May 17.—What is be-

lieved to be an important change in the
milling and grain industry is said to be
under contemplation between eastern cap-
italists and one of the principal grain
firms of Washington, and the plan as now
outlined will io a measure revolutionize
the grain and milling industry of this
state. It involves the erection of one of
the largest mills in the country, and one
much larger than any now in operation in
this state. Spokane or Seattle will be the
site of the new mill, which will have con-
nections with grain warehousse at various
points on the Northern Pacific in all the
\u25a0wheat-growing districts of the state, and
it is intended to establish a line of boats
from the sound to the orient for the pur-
pose of transporting the flour which is to
be ground in this state, instead of being
shipped in the form of wheat.

The story is told by the general agent

of one of the leading grain firms of the
State. He said: "Investigations of un-
usual interest have recently been going
on. which have great significance for
Washington and Idaho. Certain large
millingconcerns have had their experts in
Washington making estimates of the com-
parative advantages mills on thia coast
have over those of the eastern and middle
states in millingfor export.

"The results have been so favorable
that an expert flouring mill of much
greater capacity than any now here will
be built at once somewhere within this
state. The exact point hag not yet been
announced, but wherever located it will
have a marked influence on the wheat and
flour business of the state, and may lead
to a transfer of a large part of the export
flour from the Atlantic to the Pacific
coast before the end is reached.

"The scheme involves vast capital and
will be the most gigantic and important
event in the business history of this
state."

While the man who gave the story

would not admit it, it 4s understood that
the movement is to counteract the recent
combination of the interests of the Cen-
tennial Mill company and the J. Q.
Adams warehouse interests, operating on
the Great Northern railroad, and that the
new combination will work altogether on
the Northern Pacific.

Smith—Do you believe that dogs are
sometimes used in making sausages?

Brown —No; but I suspect they are an
important ingredient in hash.

Smith—Why do you think that?
Brown—Because when people are fed on

it a few days they begin to growl.

TEAMSTERS UPHELD
Supreme Court Decides Against the

Park Board,

THAT SIX-INCH TIRE ORDINANCE

Superintendent of State School Mar
Retain Children Against

Parents' Wishes.

The teamsters have won their fight with
the Minneapolis park board. The park
board ordinance prohibiting drivers from
hauling heavy loads on parkways with
tires less than six inches wide, was
knocked out by a decision of the supreme
court banded down this morning.

The opinion holds that the ordinance
is unreasonable. The defendant, Jesse
Rohan, was arrested in July, 1900, on Lyn-
dale avenue. He was driving a heavy load,
but the evidence shows that his tires
were 3Vi inches in width, and that no

1 damage was inflicted on the roadway.
The evidence also showed that six-inch
tires were not in common use, and only
to be obtained upon special order and at
extra expense. The opinion, which Is
signed by Judge Lewis, concludes :

: Under these circumstances the ordinance
contained an unreasonable and arbitrary re-
quirement, which, in its effect, was pro-
hibitive of that class of traffic. Such power
the board of park commissioners did not pos-
sess, and in. that respect the ordinance is
void. . ,

As the intent of the ordinance was to
prohibit heavy traffic on the parkways,

the decision is a clean victory for the
teamsters.

The decision discusses the question as to
whether Lyndale avenue is legally a park-
way, but does not determine It. The de-
cision is based solely on the fact that the
ordinance is unreasonable. The syllabus is
as follows:
State of Minnesota, respondent, vs. Jesse

\u25a0 Rohart, appellant:
First— ordinance of the board of park

commissioners of the city of Minneapolis
provided that no vehicle, which together with
its load weighs more than 2.000 pounds, and
which is in use for carrying goods, mer-
chandise,- building material, manure, dirt,
earth or other article or commodity, and
which has tires less than six inches in width,
shall pass or enter upon any park or park-
way.

Held, as applicable to a parkway, the or-
dinance was void because unreasonable, and
in its effect prohibitive of traffic thus class-
ified.

Second—Whether or not the parkway in
question was established as such by assump-
tion of authority over it by the park board,
and by acquiescence therein on the part of
the city council, in the absence of- any ex-
press action as a body, quaere. Order re-
versed. —Lewis, J.

Aguluit Parents' Wishes.
A decision by Judge Lovely in the

habeas corpus case of Peter Berry against

G. A. Merrill, superintendent of the state
school at Owatonna, determines the right
of the superintendent to detain children
at the school against the wishes of par-
ents, where the facts justify it. The case
originated in Hennepin county, but a writ
of habeas corpus was granted in Steel
county. The syllabus holds as follpws:
State of Minnesota ex rel. Peter Berry, re-

spondent, vs. O. A. Merrill, as superin-
tendent of the state public school of Owa-
tonna, appellant:
First—An appeal from an .order of dis-

charge by a count commissioner in habeas
corpus proceedings may be certified to this
court by the district clerk under chapter 327,
General Laws 1895, which gives the su-
preme court jurisdiction in such proceedings.

Second— appeal may be heard on the
record returned, where the certificate' of the
district clerk shows all proceedings had
therein, and when no application is made
for hearing of evidence in this court such
appeal will be disposed of upon the certified
return of the clerk.:

Third—Where the superintendent of the
public school at Owatonna is the respondent
in habeas corpus proceedings to inquire into
his detention of a minor child committed
to that school he is an aggrieved party au-
thorized to take an appeal and be heard
thereon in this court under chapter 327, Gen-
eral Laws 1895.

—Where the return of the state su-
perintendent to the writ in such a ease shows
that his detention of a female minor child
is based upon a finding of the proper probate
court, that she possessed proper qualifications
of age, health and intelligence, that she was
neglected, that her mother is*hopelessly in-
sane and detained in the state hospital, that
her father is unable to and does not care to
support her. In consequence of which she is
on the street and In peril of health and
morality, such order committing such waif
to the public school is valid and justifies her
detention by the superintendent of that in-
stitution under the provisions of section 3,
chapter 210, General Laws 1897. Order re-
versed. —Lovely, J.

An Amusing Controversy.

An amusing controversy is settled by
Chief Justice Start in the case of Hepry

[•\u25a0
ifs£f/8&* Every day you clean the house you

\u25a0fo^^yMMiWeS^ live in, to get rid of the dust and dirt.
K^ilit Your body, the house your soul lives in,

i^^^P^^^^^S so becomes filled up with all manner of
StpST^f^^V &Si filth, which should have been removed
jpg '^-^j^-' *rom ay to aV* Your body needs daily

Jr cleaning inside. If your bowels, your

JS^£dfis*W& S^hv liver, your kidneys are full of putrid filth,

m /Qfi^\fia Ib^x. an you <*on' c*can tcm out» vou>^ c m

>^ S^^raßffi X bad odor with yourself and everybody else.
-^P^Si^^^iii^ 2)O«rrttSffilfraSff to clean your

m i
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s^ Hl/i positive and forceful CASCARETS, that
"^^m^^s^^m////, WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP> repare
s n W^K^WJ & <** filth coUectcd fa xour body for

X\^' \u25bc M'^cSflL" \-K "rcmova^» all^ <^rive Jt off so^y» gently, but
\\v I vSk/7\ none the less surely, leaving your blood

* » \ pure and nourishing, your stomach and
SpK^v bowels clean and lively, and your liver
(r^\ and kidneys healthy and active. Get a
> 50<ent box ' today, a whole month's

treatment, and ifnot satisfied get your money back—but you'll see how the cleaning
of your body is

\u25a0i&o*^^jl§k MADE EASY BY .

LIVER TONIC _^^^o^o*^
25c 50c^^i£*2&fi|i7^ NEVER
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SOLD IN BULK.
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Bell against Robert A. Lang. It is a St.
Paul case. The syllabus explains the cir-
cumstances:
Henry Bell, appellant, vs. Robert A. Lang,

respondent.
Syllabus: The plaintiff and S., the servants

of the defendant, were assigned the duty of
loading a pile-driver hammer upon a wagon.
In doing so they used a tree standing by as
a tackle post, which was uprooted and fejl
and Injured the plaintiff, by reason of the
force applied iv an attempt to swing the
hammer upon the wagon by the use of the
tackle. S. (elected the tree and directed the
work as foreman. Held, upon the special
facts of this case, that the tree was not an
appliance furnished by the defendant, but a
mere temporary instrumentality provided by
the servants themselves during the progress
of the work, and that in selecting the tree S.
was not acting as a vice principal.

Order affirmed. —Start, C. J.
A Dulutb Case.

Another decision by the chief justice
reverses a Duluth court which held that
the street railway company was negligent
in attempting to run cars during the
strike of 1899. Fewings, the plaintiff, was
a passenger on a car and a stone thrown
from the crowd went through the car win-
dow and hit Fewlng on the head. He
secured $4,400 damages, but the company
appealed on the ground that the Judge
erred in his charge in holding general
negligence as a ground for obtaining dam-
ages. A new trial is granted on the fol-
lowing grounds ;

Fred J. Fewings, respondent, vs. Luther
Mendenhall as receiver of the Duluth Street
Railway company, appellant.
First—A street railway company is not, as

to its passengers, guilty of negligence in at-
tempting to operate its cars during a strike
of Its employes, unless the conditions are such
that it ought to know or to reasonably antici-
pate, that it cannot do so and at the same
time guard from violence, by the exercise of
the utmost care on its part, those who accept
its implied invitation to become passengers.

Second—Rule applied and held that the evi-
dence Id this case is not sufficient to support
a finding of the Jury to the effect that the de-
fendant was guilty of negligence in attempt-
ing to operate its cars during a strike.

Order reversed and a new trial granted.
—Start, C. J.

Other Syllabi.

Almond A. Wright, appellanf, vs. Sydney L.
Wright et al., defendants, Cass Land com-
pany and Sydney L. Wright, respondents.
First—By the treaty of Feb. 22, 1855, 10

Stat, 1165, certain lands then ced«d to the
United States by the Chippewa Indians were
made subject to article 6 of the treaty, which
provided for the entry by missionaries and
such other persons as were then residing in
the ceded country, by authority of law, of 160
acres each of such of the ceded lands as were
outside of certain established reservations.
Subsequently, by treaty of March 11, 1865, 12
Stat. 1249, the Indians relinquished some of
their reservations, and in consideration there-
for, other reservations were enlarged and ex-
tended. By this enlargement and extension
the lands now in dispute were included within
cne of the reservations.

Second—Held, first, that the lands In ques-
tion were withdrawn from the operation of
said article 6 by the treaty of 1863.

Held, second, that the right of entry provid-
ed in said article was not restored to any of
the persons therein mentioned by an act of
congress approved Jan. 14, 1889, entitled, "An
Act for the relief and civilization of the Chip-
pewa Indians in the state of Minnesota," 25
but. 642.

Ord-ers affirmed. —Collins, J.

Clarence W. Betcher as administrator de bo-
nis non, with the will annexed, of the es-
tate of Herman Beteher, deceased, respond-
ent, vs. Charles Betcher.
A testator, up to the time of bis death, was

engaged in business in partnership with one
of the two executors named in the will. After
the testator's decease such executor contin-
ued the business as the surviving partner.
He then entered into an agreement with bis
co-executor whereby he purchased the Inter-
est of the estate at a certain sum, but no
money waa paid to the co-executor, and no
accounting was made to the probate court by
either executor. Both executors were dis-
charged without having rendered an account-
ing, leaving the- estate unadministered. From
time to time money was paid by such surviv-
ing partner to the sole heirs of the testator.

In an action against such surviving partner
by a subsequently appointed, administrator
de bonis non, to compel an accounting. Held,
that such surviving partner was not a debtor
of the estate at the death of the testator, and
that his relation to the estate still remained
that of executor,' and the jurisdiction of the
probate court to compel an accounting was
exclusive, and such jurisdiction was not lost
by the fact that the executor was discharged,
leaving the estate unadministered. The dis-
trict court has no jurisdiction of the subject
matter. Petersen vs. Vanderburgh, 77 Minn.,
216, distinguished.

Order reversed. —Lewis, J.

Charles B. Towers, respondent, vs. Stevena"
Cattle company, a corporation, appellant:
First—Where a contract Is consummated

entirely through correspondence, it does not
follow as a matter of law that the individual
signature of the person who is president and
manager of the corporation to letters Is con-
clusive upon the fact that he acts in his
Individual capacity. He may under such
circumstances sign his individual, name with
an intent and purpose to bind the corpora-
tion and In 9Uch case his acts would do so if
relied upon by the other contracting party.

Second—Evidence considered in this case
and held to svstaln findings of the trial court
to the effect that letters written by the man-
ager and president of a corporation accepting
a proposition to give commissions to a stock
broker for securing purchasers for the cor-
porate property, although signed in bis indi-
vidual name, are the acts of the corporation.
Order affirmed. —Lovely, J.

Isabella J. Carlton, appellant, vs. John H.
Carey, as administrator of the estate of
Nehemiah Hulett, deceased, respondent:
First—Assuming that an entry or memo-

randum made In a book or In some other
form, in the usual course of business, and
at or about the time of the transaction, by a
person not a party to the action, who is
shown to have had personal knowledge of the
facts recorded, is competent evidence of the
fact at the trial of an action. It Is held that
the book or memorandum offered in evidence
In this Instance was not brought within the
rule.

Second—Held, further, that there was no
testimony reasonably tending to show the
amount or value of certain etone alleged to

have been removed from the land In ques-
tion with the consent of the original de-
fendant. Order affirmed.

—Collins, J.

Town of Humbolt, appellant, vs. City of
BarnesviUe, respondent:
The city of BarnesviUe was Incorporated

under the provisions of S. L. 1889, chapter 3.
Held, that by section 6 of subchapter 1 of

said chapter 3. said city was expressly ex-
empted and relieved from all liabilityon ac-
count of debts and obligations of the plain-
tiff township, and another township, out of
which it bad been created. Order affirmed.

—Collins, J.

City of Albert Lea, respondent, m. Jens P.
Nielsen, Christian Jensen et al., appellants:

First—Where a common right or a com-
munity of Interest In the subject matter of a
controversy, or a common title from, which
all of the defendants separate claims and all
questions at issue between the parties plain-
tiff and defendants have arisen, can be shown
at the trial, an equitable action will lie to
restrain and enjoin the several defendants
from prosecuting separate actions at law
against the plaintiff. Held, that under this
rule a cause of action was stated in plain-
tiff's fourth amended complaint herein.

Second—Held, further, that, as the com-
plaint stated a cause of action. It waß not
erTor for the court below to cause an order
to be Issued restraining and prohibiting each
of the Bald defendants from proceeding fur-
ther in his action at law, pending the dis-
posttion of this action in equity. Order af-
firmed. —Collins, J.

Special Train* to < hlnajco Lakes and
Taylors Falls, Sunday, May 19.

The Northern Pacific Railway Com-

pany's "Duluth Short Line" will run spe-
cial trains to Chlsago Lakes and Taylore
Palls, stopping at Intermediate points,

next Sunday, May 19. Leaving Minne-
apolis at 8:25 a. m. and St. Paul at 9:05
a. m., returning, leaving Taylors Falls

at 7:05 p. m. Excursion tickets to all
points.

BY BAIL AND WATER
Hamburg - America Co.'s Colossal

Transportation Scheme.

WOULD BUY SANTA FE RAILWAY

If Purpose Is Realised It Will Have

a Great Hambarg-Honir<

Uouii Line.

Chicago, May 17.—The Record-Herald
says: An* official of the Sante Fe road
last night confirmed the statement that
Paul Morton, second vice president of the
Santa Fe, was in New York in consulta-
ton with the Hamburg-America line of
flcials looking to the establishment of an
elaborate steamship service between San
Francisco and cities of the far east. If
Mr. Morton is successful the steamship
company will, within one year establish a
line of freight and passenger steamers
running out of San Francisco. The
steamers will touch at Honolulu, Yoko-
hama, Hongkong, Shanghai and other
cities. It is the present purpose to better
the line of freighters and also to put Into
service within two years six new passen-
ger steamers.

What Ballu Say«.

New York. May 17.—Discussing the
plans of the Hamburg-America Steam-
ship company's purchase of the Atlas
Steamship Hoe and the negotiations with
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway,
Albert Balm, one of the Hamburg-Amer-

ica directors, in an interview just prior
to sailing for Europe, said:

The enterprise Is so vast that it is difficult
to give a comprehensive idea of it. It am
sorry the- plan has become public, but since
it has I'll admit that the purchase- of the
Atlas line is only a part of our general
scheme and that we are negotiating for the
control of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway.

Our company owns to-day 127 ocean steam-
ers. It ia the largest steamship company In
the world. With the acquisition of the rail-
way to transport our passengers and freight

across this continent, our line "will practi-
cally encircle the globe, and we will control
long distance shipping.

We will be able to transport direct from
Hamburg to Hongkong over our own lines.
We will be able to carry European products
to oriental markets much cheaper than by
the present method of transportation. Also
the Asiatic market will be able to get its
products to Europe much cheaper than it has
been able to.

No Isthmian Concessions.

Emll L. Boas, general manager of the
Hamburg-American line, being inter-
viewed, said:

By the purchase of the Atlas steamships
the Hamburg-America line did not obtain
any concessions on the isthmus or in any part
of Central America. It is not the intention
of this company to cause the least embarrass-
juent to the Xicaraguan Canal company. We
shall make no attempt to establish trade
communication by the route mentioned with
Pacific ports.

DOESN'T GIVE IP HOPE

Vancouver May Get the G. N. by the

Fraaer River Bridge.

Special to The Journal.
Vancouver, B. C, May 17.—It Is now

considered unlikely, In view of the terms
of the provincial railway loan proposals
and the endeavor made to keep out the
Great Northern, that there will this year
be any railroad construction between
Vancouver and the Kootenays. But as the
provincial government has voted $500,000
for a Fraser river railway bridge, and the
right of way is largely cleared between
a point near the proposed bridge site and
Vancouver, }t is earnestly hoped that the
result may be the coming of the Great
Northern to Vancouver over the bridge
and right of way.

The Great Northern already has a serv-
ice over a branch line to South West-
minster, whence, if the bridge be built,
a course of sixteen miles, easily trav-
ersed, will facilitate entrance to Van-
couver.

An effort is about to be made to de-
velop on the Skeena river in northern
British Columbia, a large sulphur de-
posit. It will be the only sulphur mine
in the province.

DEAL READY TO BE CLOSED

Transferring >. P. Lines in Manito-

ba to the Government.

The final transfer of the Winnipeg lines
of the Northern Pacific to the Manitoba
government under lease willprobably take
place in a few days. An agent of the Ca-
nadian government is expected in St. Paul
soon when the papers will be drawn up
and the deal completed. Nothing now
stands in the way. The Canadian North-
ern wJll assume lie operation of the lines
as soon as the transfer is made, and the
promised reduction to farmers of the
freight rates on wheat bound for the sea-
board via the great lakes, will in all prob-
abilitybe made this season.

To Reorganise the "Pool."
The rumor will not down that there is to be

a war in freight rates among the railroads
west of Chicago, and the latest reason alleged
is the withdrawal of the Chicago Great West-
ern from the western freight pool last fall.
Recently attempts have been made to reor-
ganize the old western freight pool, but
with little success. H. H. Courtrisht, chair-
man, has been ill for the past year, and the
business of the association^ such as It is,
has been under the supervision of George W.
Ristine, the former president of the Colorado
Midland, it is stated that another attempt
will be made during the coming week to re-
organize the pool at a meeting to be held
In Chicago.

Nearly all the western roads have assurer!
trunk line representatives that passenger
tariff troubles from western points will soon
be amicably settled. The question of the
differential demanded by the Wabash road
is to be adjusted at a joint conference.

A St. Paul railway official has figured it out
that if W. K. Vanderbilt has really Secured
control of the Union Pacific the New York
millionaire is now the controlling spirit of
over 30,000 miles of road, including: the fol-
lowing: Oregon Railway and Navigation, 1,137
miles; Oregon Short Line, 1,572; Southern
Pacific and Central Pacific, 7,175; Union Pa-
cific, 2,968; Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha, 1,534; Chicago & North-Western, 5,562;
Delaware, Lackawanna& Western, 900; Cleve-
land, Cincinnati. Chicago & St. Loui3, 2,287;
Erie & Western 725; Canada Southern, 467;
Michigan Central, 1.200: New York, Chicago &.
St. Louis, 523; Michigan Southern, 1,413; New
York Central, 2.528; making a total of 29,144
miles.

The C. G. W. at Mankalo.

The Great Western is having trouble in se-
curing its right of way through Mankato at
reasonable prices. The road has been offered
free land for a route through the village of
North Mankato, however, and the citizens of
that little burg are so anxious to secure
the line that they offer a cash bouus in addi-
tion to a donation of the necessary land. En-
gineers of the road are at work on the sur-
vey of the Great Western's proposed line
from Mankato west to the Dakota line.

G. >'. Officials Silent.

Great Northern officials refuse cither to
confirm or deny the report sent out from
Great Falls that the road's shops there would
be closed. Indications are, however, that the
road is preparing to handle its work in the
shops already established at St. Paul. St.
Cloud and Spokane, and it is said that big
Improvements and considerable additions to
the St. Paul plant are projected.

Lake Excursion Buaineai.

Northern Pacific officials are planning to
handle the summer excursion business of the
old St. Paul & Duluth in much the same
manner as It was conducted under its former
control. The first excursion party to be sent
out to Superior resorts will leave the twin
cities Sunday next. After June 1 the road
will handle the regular businessa as it comes.
The Northern Pacific intends booming the
numerous lake resorts and will furnish good
service at low rates during the season.

He Is Railroad King.

The Northern Pacific will establish a sleep-
ing-car service between tbe twin cities and
Cinnabar, west-bound, on train No. 3, leav-
ing May 30. The first east-bound sleeper to
be operated on the North Coast Limited will
leave Cinnabar June 1. Commencing with
the sleeping car leavtng Seattle on the North
Coast Limited. May 30, the Spokane service
will be discontinued, and the car will lua

Railroad Xotes.

Over 35,000 persons in Illinois belong to
associations Interested In preserving and
fostering the birds of the state.
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from Seattle through to Cinnabar; the first
car in the opposite direction will leave Cin-
nabar on train No. 3, June 1.

President Hill of the Great Northern wiil
return to St. Paul the latter part of next
week.

Wisconsin Central earnings for the second
week of May were $91,500—a decrease of
$17,167.

Railway earning for April show an in-
crease of nearly 9 per cent over those of
April, 1900.

A meeting of rate clerks of western and
central association lines was held in Chicago
Wednesday, at which rates for summer ex-
cursions to Colorado and western points were
made. They will be announced shortly.

The right of way for the proposed Duluth,
St. Cloud, Mankato & Glencoe road from Al-
bert Lea to Mankato has been secured in
contract, except a few farms. It is thought
that part of the road will be built this year,
and that the Illinois Central will operate the
line.

Peter Harvey, formerly traveling passen-
ger agent for the Baltimore & Ohio in the
twin cities, has been appointed general
freight and passenger agent at San Francisco,
and George S. Stewart has been made trav-
eling passenger agent at that point. Both
are effective June 1.

Not being in a position actively to compete
for Pan-American travel, it is understood
that the Pennsylvania and Baltimore & Ohio
have asked that a round-trip rate of $28 be
made from Chicago to New York and return,
with stopovers at Washington and Baltimore.
The Central Passenger Association has agreed
to it and so recommended to the Trunk Line
association, which will doubtless act favor-
ably.

"Your blank verse—" began the editor.
"Blank verse," the poet interrupted.

"Why do you call it blank verse when
it ""Because It's against my principles to
use a stronger term."

WANT ADS ON PAGES 18, 19
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Isaac Atwater and wife to Amelia W.
Daily, lot 1, block 2, Lyon's addition $1,680

Frederick E. Blaser and wife to Wil-
liam P. Devereaus part lots 16 and
17. Sunnyside addition 5,500

Delia A. Mayhew and husband to Wil-
liam P. Dodge, lot 6, block 10, Fair-
mount Park addition 1,950

Charles Schroeder to city of Minneapo-
lis, in section 4, township 29, range
24 600

Mary Turnbull to A. E. Clarke and S.
S. Staring, lots, 2, i, 4 and 5, block 3,
Baker' 3 addition 850

Charles E. Thayer and wife to Frauk
Crowell. lot 21, block 51, Groveland
addition 1.600

Sarah R. Flagg to Samuel D. Flagg,
lot 10. Haskell's subdivision, and lot
3. block 2, Hedderly and McGregor's
addition 8,700

John Fleetham to Katherine Fleetham,
lot 2, block 1, Bottineau's addition.. 2,500

Charles A. Esterley and wife to Cather-
ine Sullivan, lot 3, block 14, Gale's
second addition 2,100

Nickolau's Arens and wife to Nicko-
laus Klaers, in section 6, township
118. range 23 1,000

Ellen J. Carleton et al. to James M.
Murphy, lot 20, block 12, Cottage
City 250

Nicholas Klars and wife to Anna Klare,
in section 3ti, township 119, range 24.
Also, in section 1, township 118, range
24 1,500

Myrtle M. Tabour and husband to Sam-
uel Hunter, lot 7, block 7, Calhoun
Park 4,000

Albert Johnson to William C. Palmer,
lots 6 and 7. block 1, Viola's addition 2.0U0

Mary A. Townsend to Lenora S. Milton,
part lot 1, block 1, Haywood's addi-
tion 400

G. Dayton Adams to Albert D. Meader,
lot 8, block 8, Elwell's second addi-
tion 200

F. C. Johnson to A. P. Reidhead, lot
10. block 1, Peet and Bororing's ad-
dition 225

F. C. Nickels and wife to Nellie E.
Edgar, part lots 2 and 3, Jewetts
addition 250

Mary M. Ostander et al. to Betsy L.
Eide, lot 6, block 4, McMillan's addi-
tion 1.500

Charles A. Boardman, executor, et al.,
to Frederick H. and Wm. B. Board-
man. lot 7, block 23, Bradford and
Lewis' addition 3,000

Frank H. Zahler and wife to Aug.
Daluge, in section 19, township IL'o,
range 23 480

R. L. Sisson, executor, et al., to
Christin Klarquist. lot 9, block 12,
Park addition 275

William B. Foster and wife to Myrtle
M. Tabour, part lot 2. block 4, Kings
addition 200

Jacob Leuthold, Jr.. and wife to Nora
W. Taylor, lots 12 and 13, block 17,
J. S. & W. Elliotts addition 40,000

Seven minor deeds 291

Total. 31 deeds $81,151

Building Permits.

INTERSTATE PARK MEN

F. B. Lindsay, 240-42 Seventh avenue 8;
five-story and basement brick ware-
house $30,000

Harry A. Tuscany, Fourteenth and
Bryant avenue N; dwelling 3,000

Edward H. Cobb, 2752 Bryant ay S;
dwelling, repairs 2,500

F M Durgln, 417 Walnut street SE;
dwelling 1.700

H E Walker, 821 Sixth street SE; re-
pairs 1.400

BIRTHS, DEATHS AXD MARRIAGES

Mrs. Louis Nordquist, 823 Twentieth ay S.girl
Mrs. Gustaf Palaneder, 2908 Garfleld ay N.girl
Mrs Abraham Greunberg, 511 Washington

ay S toy

Mrs. Rexford Kenyon, 1023 Hennepin ay..boy
Mrs. H. Brown, 1009 20th ay N boy
Mrs. Simon Shannon, 1847 Jackson st girl
Mrs. Fred J. Voice, 2718 Stevens ay girl
Mrs. Lewis L. Berge, 3604 Columbus ay..girl

Deaths.

James G. Coll, 1125 Ist ay N, 21 years.
Thomas M. Day, 155 Linden ay, 84 years.
Patrick Burke, 315 14th ay S, 40 years.
Henry B. Whitmore, 1620 Clinton ay, 50 years.
John Witt, city hospital, 40 years.
Clara Yager, 3508 Colfax ay N, 5 years.
Hazel Wilthite. 2217 21st ay S, 9 years.
Mabel C. Johnson, 724 Queen ay N, 2 years.
George W. Jay, 326 9th ay N, 39 years.
Andrew H. Strom, Asbury hospital, 55 years.

Marriage Licenses.
Joseph Johnson and Henrietta Newton.
Jesse Budd and Etta R. Pierce.
Charles Miller and Alma Erickson.
Oscar Waldor and Eda Lundgren.
Henry Doerfler and Ida Koehmen.

Patrons of tbe want page should cut
this out for reference as It Trill

not appear every day.

INDEX TO WANT HEADINGS

Governor La Follette Appoints tbe

rommUsloners (or Winconitln.

Special to The Journal.
Madison, Wis., May 17. —Governor La-

Follette to-day appointed the commis-
sioners of the interstate park of the
Dalles of the St. Croix provided for by
the recent legislature. They 'are As-
semblymen Irvin L. Lenroot of West Su-
perior, Harry D. Baker and I. Seery oi
St. Croix Falls. Their term of service
is two years, and they receive expense
and $5 per day for the time actually spent
in service not to exceed twenty days iv
any one year.

WANTED-A RED WING WIDOW
So Other Will Do for J. F. Miller, an

Alleged St. Paul Man.

Special to The Journal.
Red Wing, Minn., May 17.—A stranger

who says he Is J. F. Miller of 329 Univer-
sity avenue, St. Paul, and has $20,000 in
cash and securities, beside a lot of min-
ing stock, is here to get a widow for a
wife. He admits he is partial to widowa
and to Red Wing widows at that. He se-
cured a list of eligibles, and made tha
rounds, but was rejected in every in-
stance. He is about 55 years of age, haa
a gray goatee, is tall and well-dressed
and talks intelligently. When it was in-
timated he was crazy, he offered to ga
before the judge of probate for a regular
examination. It is learned that Miller
registered at a Kenyon hotel as "Rev. C.
Montague."

40—Rug Mfg.. Carpet Cleaning.
45—Real Estate Loans.
47—Real Estate for Sale. Improved.
48—Real Estate lor Sale, Unimproved. >
49—Real Estate for Sale, Farm Lands.
50—Real Estate. Exchange.

Situations Wanted, Male.
52—Situations Wanted, Female.
S3—Storage and Moving.
54—Stove Repairs. '
55—Sewing Machines.
56—Storm Sash, Carpenter Work.
73—Theatrical Costumes. . ,

67—To Exchange, Miscellaneous.
Wanted, Miscellaneous.
Wood and Coal.
Wanted, Real Estate.

60—Wanted, to Rent.
The ads cost only one cent a word under

any heading.
All abbreviations and numbers counted as

one word and no ad taken for. less than 20
cents each insertion. Payable strictly cash in.
advance.

Journal Want Page closes at 1 p^ m. Ads
received between 1 and 2 p. m., inserted sama
day, if desired, under "Too Late to Classify."

All ads are printed in The Journal's three
editions, the 4 and 5 o'clock and the next
day at noon. \u25a0

Advertisers can have answers to their ads
addressed to a numbered letter in care of The
Journal. Answers so addressed will be de-
livered on presentation of.the check. .

3~ AUCTION SALES
~

AUCTION TO-MORROW, SATURDAY, AT 10
a. m. sharp, the entire furnishings of an
eight- room flat; a nice, clean lot of goods,
including iron and brass beds, rugs and car-
pets, lace curtains and portieres, mahogany
dresser and chiffonnier fine birdseye maple
suit, toilet sets, pillows, sheets, spreads, table
linen, silverware, parlor suit, two bedroom
suits, folding bed, fine leather library furni-
ture, Rolph sofa bed, oak dining-room fur-
niture, rockers, library table, pictures, dinner
service, bookcase. Domestic sewing machine,
steel range, refrigerator, bric-a-brat:, kitchen
furniture and utensils, lawn mower and
many other items, all without reserve. Re-
moved from "Vine place for convenience of
sale. Hubert Bown Co., auctioneers, 44 and
46 7th at S.

business" chances"
THERE'S NO EXCUSE FOR WEARING
soiled linen while the Custom Laundry gives
such good service always. 112 6th st S. Tel.
138.

|

PARTNER WANTED IN MANUFACTURING
business; need money to handle business al-
ready secured. Address F 997, Journal.
FOR SALE— HARNESS~BUSINESS,
very cheap; fine trade; only one in town,
store and' four rooms upstairs; stable; two
lots; 100 miles from Minneapolis; good reason
for selling. Address M 998, Journal.
TEN DOLLARS INVESTED IN A BUR-
glary policy may bring you one thousand
dollars. Fred L. Gray, general agent, 1218-

--1226 Guaranty building. Telephone 1656.
WE HAVE SOME ATTRACTIVEOPENINGS
in banking, mercantile, manufacturing and
professional lines in growing sections of the
country. We can sell your business. Look
us up. Odlum-Kurtzman Co.. Phoenix bldg.
WE CAN PLACE SIX PHYSICIANS IN
growing towns. Call and see us. Odium-
Kurtzman Co., Phoenix building.
FOR SALE—STORE AND STOCK OF
hardware, furniture and farm implements.
Address E. C. Webster, Andover, S. D.
IF YOU WISH TO MAKE ANY ARRANGE-
ments for having your house repainted, drop
me a postal. Gus Topper, 2705 Grand ay.

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS "dentist to
share office with physician in city; good loca-
tion for right man. Address M 1000, Journal.
AM HERE FROM THE EAST TO SELL A
legitimate business in which over $5,000 year-
ly profits can be proved. About $1,200 is
necessary; unusual opportunity. R 997,
Journal.
FOR SALE — DRUG STORE; RARI
chance: has cleared {1,800 to $2,200 yearly;
$3,500 cash, balance long time; must be sold
soon. Will invoice about $5,000. Investigate
at once. Address T 1001. Journal. \u25a0 .
FOR SALE—DRUG STOCK, IN GOOD CON-
dition; no dead stock. Will be sold at a bar-.
gain. Address B 1003, Journal.
WANTED— INTEREST IN SMALL.MAN-
ufacturing business. Must be a money
maker and stand close investigation. "B."
612 Northwestern building.
FOR FIRST-CLASS DAIRY. AP^
ply to Turnqulst. the Tailor, 703 Nicollet.
HOTEL FURNITURE AND LEASE FOR
sale: 60 rooms; modern; earning $4,000 per
year; town 4,000 people; only hotel; price
$7,000; $3,000 cash; closest investigation court-
ed: curious people need not answer. Ad-
dress M 1001, Journal.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON—WANTED 7one registered in Minnesota, for exclusive
office practice; must be a capable and sober
man, with complete surgical instruments.
G 1002, Journal.
FOR CONFECTIONERY, GROCERY
and tobacco store and newsstand in leading
summer resort of state; will pay for itself
before fall. W 1001, Journal.
$5,500, PARTNER. FIRST-CLASS LUMBER
manufacturing; exceptional opening for right
man.

$350, MEAT market; $25 daily; good fixtures.
$850, NEAT corner grocery; $25 daily.
$700, CIGAR, news, conf.; central; $80 daily,,
$250, BARBER shop, $25 net weekly.
$250. FEED; $40 daily. 1100 Lumber Ex.

7~ BUSINESS SPECIALS
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, ETC., PWl-
manently removed by electricity. Miss Hol-
lister, 77-78 Syndicate block. Pioneer stand of
the northwest. Exclusive specialist. \u25a0

g~
, ~BICYCLJES

HAYNE3 TIRES, guaranteed, $2.50. Second-
hand wheels, $5 up. Haynes Cycle Co., 627
Ist ay S. . \u25a0 - - ..-\u25a0--

EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIRING. RE-EN-
amellng, tire work, coaster brakes, etc. Will
call for and deliver. 'Phones, N. W., Main
1430 J-l; M. V.. 1020. The Heata-Qulmby.
Co., 102 Hennepln ay. , .

board and rooms
WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD—TWO WELL
furnished front rooms; large closets; house
strictly modern; choice location; walking dis-
tance. 825 4th ay S. •
NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH
board, in all modern house, one block from,
Lorlng park; summer rates. 115_W_15th at.
FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH BOARD, AiJ
1711 3d ay B. -
ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE FAMILY,
modern flat, gas and bath, with home priv-
ileges. Third floor, Aglncourt, 915 Chicago ay.

12 BOARDW ANTED
WANTED— ADJOINING ROOMS, FUR-
nished or unfurnished, with board, by brother
and sister, in private family: walking dis-
tance; terms must be reasonable. O 1001,
Journal. . '"'. :_.l- .
j^^^^^cows

'FRESH COW, YOUNG. GENTLE AND
well bred; cheap or exchange for service
thoroughbred - Jersey bull. £06 \u25a0: 6th st S.
FOR SALE—JERSEY HEIFER, 2 YEARS
old. Inquire : 124 Laurel ay, flat 1.
FOR - FRESH , YOUNG -HEREFORD
cow ,thoroughbred: J price $75; • 4221 Perm aY
N. Telephone 3270 LI, main. - :

m
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. LARGE COW;
good order: nine quarts daily. 1113 21st ay N.-- - •.-:.- \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0.-, .-•,-\u25a0 :..--'.:\u25a0

To easily find any heading, note vhe num-
ber opposite the heading in the index: the
headings of each department are numbered
consecutively, as in the Index:
I—Agents Wanted.
2—Announcement*.
3—Auction Sales.
4—Accountants.

62—Belgian Hares.
s—Business Personals.
6—Business Chances.
7—Businesb Specials.
B—Bicycles.
9—Business Bargains.

10—Board and Rooms.
11—Board Offered.
12—Board Wanted. »
69—Castings.
13—Cows.
14—Clairvoyants.
66—Detective Agency.
64—Detective Bureau.
15—Dressmaking.
16—Dyeing and Cleaning.
18—Dentistry.
17—Educational.
19—Financial.
74—Furriers.
20—For »ale. Miscellaneous.
21—For Rent, Unfurnished Houses.
22—For Rent, Furnished Houses.
23—For Rent, Furnished Rooms.
24—For Rent, Unfurnished Rooms.
25—For Rent, Unfurnished Flats.
26—For Rent, Furnished Flats.
27—For Rent, Offices.
28—For Rent, Stores.
29_For Rent, Acres.
30_For Rent, Miscellaneous.
74—Furriers.
31—Help Wanted, Male.
32—Help Wanted, Female.
33—Horses, Carriages—For Sale.
34—Horses, Carriages—Wanted.
35—Intsrurtion.
70—Lake Farm Lands.
36—Loans and Chattelt.
37—Lost and Found.
63—Mines and Mining.
65—Moving and Storing.
67—Machinery and Engines.
38—Musical. „
39—Medical.
41—Minnetonka Property.
42—Notices.
43—Notices to Contractor!.
<2—Nursery Stock.
75—Ocean Steamers.
71—Osteopathy.
68—Pensions.
44—Personal.
46—Pateat Attorneys.
76—Parquet Flooring. i


